Attorneys list for Pakistan

The U.S. Government assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of the services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Consulate. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers. You may receive additional information about the individuals by contacting the local bar association or the local licensing authority.

American consular officers are prohibited by regulations from serving legal process emanating from any court, whether in the United States or abroad, and are prohibited from appointing others to do so, except in certain cases in the United States Federal courts involving service of process on United States citizens abroad (28USC 1783 and 1784).
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ISLAMABAD

MUHAMMAD MAHBOOB ALAM

POC: Muhammad Mahboob Alam
Address: Office No. 4, 1st Floor, Arshad Sharif Plaza, Sector G-11, Markaz, Islamabad, Pakistan
Telephones: +92- 300-9567-148
E-mail: advocatemahboob@hotmail.com

BILAL LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Mr. Bilal
Address: Office: 17, Second Floor, Masco Plaza, 64-West, Block ‘H’ Blue Area 44000 Islamabad, Pakistan
Office: 051-9232000 Residence: 051-2293923
Fax: 051-2271002
Email: tariq@bilal-law.com
Webpage: www.bilal-law.com

Cyber Law Family Law Civil Law
Environmental Law Commercial Law Criminal Law
Labor Relations

ABDUL SATTAR PIRZADA

POC: Abdul Sattar Pirzada
Address: Advocate Supreme Court, House No. 9, St. 74 Sector G-6/4, Islamabad
Mob: 03008261275
Tel: 051-2827305

M. AMJAD IQBAL QURESHI

POC: M. Amjad Iqbal Qureshi Advocate Supreme Court (former Justice Islamabad High Court)
Address: Office # 6, 1st Floor Chaudhary plaza Sector F-10 Markaz, Islamabad
Telephones: +92- 51-211-2485
Mobile: 0333-511-1079
E-mail: mswn2009@hotmail.com ; justiceamjad@yahoo.com
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BJ LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Jahangir Khan
Address: House 2-B, Main Nazimuddin Road, Sector F-6/1, Islamabad, Pakistan
Telephones: +92 51-2814190-91 and +92 51-282-9772
Fax: +92 051-2872376
Mobile: +92 333-520-9511
E-mail: bjlawassociate@gmail.com
Website: www.bjlawassociates.com
Specialty: Corporate, litigation, adoption, immigration
Language: English, Urdu

KHAN & PIRACHA

POC: Amna Piracha
Address: No. 1, Second Floor, 6-B, Super Market, F-6 Marzkaz, Islamabad
Fax: +92 51-282-5196, 051-282-9764
Mobile: +92 321-5179399
E-mail: kp@comsats.net.pk

SAMDANI & QURESHI ADVOCATES AND CORPORATE COUNSELORS

POC: Mr. Farrukh Karim Qureshi / Mr. Zain Ul Abideen Qureshi
Address: 32-A St.38, Main Nazimuddin Rd, Sector F-10/4, Islamabad
Office: +92 51-211-1595, +92 300 5550908 and +92 300 5093999
E-mail: fqureshi@samdaniqureshi.com, zainqureshi@samdaniqureshi.com
Website: http://samdaniqureshi.com
Specialty: All Sectors
Language: English and Urdu

YOUSAF M. QURESHI

POC: Yousaf M. Qureshi
Address: Plot 18, Street 60, Sector F-11/4, Islamabad
Phone: +92 51-2114141, +92 314 510 0550
E-mail: ymq@lawyer.com
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RIAA BARKER GILLETTE

POC: Mustafa Munir Ahmed
Address: 68 Nazimuddin, Road Sector F-8/4, Islamabad, Pakistan
Phone: +92 51 111529937
Fax number: +92 51 2850444
E-mail: islamabad@riaalaw.com
Other offices: Karachi/Lahore/Peshawar

SYED MOHAMMAD TAYYAB

POC: Syed Mohammad Tayyab
Address: 13-Lower Ground Floor, Shalimar Center, Sector F-8 Markaz, Islamabad, Pakistan
Phone: +92 51-226 2742
Fax number: +92 51- 226 2742
E-mail: tayyabisb@gmail.com

Kakakhel law Associates

POC: Mian Muhibullah Kakakhel
Address: House # 744, Street # 8, G-11/1, Islamabad, Pakistan
Phone: +92 91-525 0412, +92 91-520 0622
Fax number: +92 91-525 0412
E-mail: kakakhel.com@gmail.com, info@kakakhellaw.com
Webpage: www.kakakhellaw.com

Family Law    Foreign Investments    Commercial/Business Law
Adoptions     Foreign Investments    Taxes
Child Custody Civil Law            Contracts
Parental Child Abduction Criminal Law Corporations
Marriage/Divorce Damages            Aeronautical/Maritime
Insurance     Narcotics            Foreign Claims
Banking/Financial Collections        Government Relations
                                      Auto/Accidents
                                      Immigration
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AGHS LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Ms. Asma Jahangir and Ms. Hina Jilani
Address: 131-E/1 Gulberg III, Lahore.
Telephones: +92-42-35763234, +92-42-35763235
Fax: +92-42-35763236
E-mail: aghs@brain.net.pk; asmalaw@hotmail.com

Criminal
Constitutional
Family law

ASHTAR ALI & ASSOCIATES

POC: Mr. Ashtar Ausaf Ali
Address: 91 Ifikhar Ali Sheikh Road, Garden Block, New Garden Town, Lahore
Telephone: +92-42-35843279, +92-42-35842914
Fax: +92-42-35841191

Banking/Financial
Contracts
Collections
Foreign Investment

Child Custody
Corporation
Estate
Marketing Agreements

CHIMA AND IBRAHIM

Address: 245/1-A, Tufail Road, Lahore Cantt, Pakistan
Telephone: +92-42-36681265, +92-42-36618267
Fax: +92-42-36687790
E-mail: Candi@nexlinx.com

Telephone: +92-51-2298891
Fax: +92-51-2103308

SHAHID AZEEM LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Shahid Azeem Amer
Address: Office Number 1, Court View Hotel, 1 Mozang Road, Lahore
Telephone: +92-42-37124374, +92-42-37350975
Mobile: +92-300-8882113

Auto/Accidents
Banking/Financial
Child Custody
Civil Damages
Collections
Contracts
Estates
Foreign Investments
Insurance
Investment
Corporations
Marketing Agreements
Marriage/Divorce
Narcotics
Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Taxes
Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement

LAW CONCERN
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Address: 57 P Gulberg II, Lahore
Telephone: +92-42-35778700-02
Fax: +92-42-35778703
Email: mjla@mjla.com.pk
Website: www.mjla.com.pk

Banking/Financial
Civil Damages
Collections
Contracts
Corporations

Estates
Foreign Claims
Foreign Investments
Government Relations
Investment

Labor Relations
Marketing Agreements
Marriage/Divorce
Narcotics
Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights

MUNIR BHATTI LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Munir Ahmad Bhatti, Advocate Supreme Court and High Courts of Pakistan
Address: 2 A, Mozang Road, Lahore
Telephone: +92-42-37323933, +92-42-37354511
Telephone Home: +92-42-35869383, +92-42-35850097
Fax: +92-42-35835113
Email: munirabhatti@hotmail.com

Aeronautical/Maritime
Banking/Financial
Child Custody
Collections
Contracts
Corporations

Estates
Foreign Claims
Foreign Investments
Government Relations
Immigration

Marketing Agreements
Marriage/Divorce
Narcotics
Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement

QURESHI LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Adnan Aslam Qureshi
Address: 2nd Floor, 9 Link Farid Kot Road, Lahore
Telephone: +92-42-3735-8479
Home Telephone: +92-42-3572-0849
Mobile No.: +92-300-4304626
Fax: +92-42-37311777
Email: zebraqureshi@hotmail.com

Aeronautical/Maritime
Auto/Accidents
Banking/Financial
Child Custody
Civil Damages
Collections
Contracts
Corporations

Estates
Foreign Claims
Foreign Investments
Government Relations
Insurance
Investment
Immigration
Labor Relations

Marketing Agreements
Marriage/Divorce
Narcotics
Taxes
Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement

SARWAR LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Shehram Sarwar Chaudhry
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SURRIDGE AND BEECHENO

POC: Aftab Ahmad Khan, Advocates, Corporate Consultants, Trade Marks and Patent Attorneys
Address: Ghulam Rasool Building, 60 Shahra-e-Quid-e-Azam, Lahore.
Telephone: +92-42-36305178, +92-42-36309917-16, +92-42-36370705
Mobile: +92-300-8471235
Fax: +92-42-36367390
Email: surridg@brain.net.pk; surridg@nexlinx.net.pk
Website: www.surridgeandbeecheno.com

Adoptions   Corporations   Labor Relations
Aeronautical/ Maritime   Estates   Marketing Agreements
Auto/Accidents   Foreign Claims   Marriage/Divorce
Banking/Financial   Foreign Investments   Mining
Child Custody   Government Relations   Narcotics
Civil Damages   Insurance   Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Collections   Investment   Taxes
Contracts   Immigration   Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement

414 LAW CHAMBERS

POC:
Address: Office No. 414, Executive Floor, Sadiq Plaza, 69-The Mall, Lahore, Pakistan
Telephone: +92-321-9473194 or 42-36280453
Fax No: 
Email: aiyan.bhutta@gmail.com

Criminal Law, Family Law, Property Laws, Labor Laws, Administrative Law, Constitutional Law, Commercial Litigation
FAISALABAD

ALAM LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Ch. Muhammad Alamgir Alam
Address: Chambers No. 61, 62 Allama Iqbal Law, District Courts, Faisalabad
Telephone: +92-41-2629908, +92-41-8789514
Mobile: +92-300-8656594
Fax: +92-41-8780298

Aeronautical/Maritime  Contracts  Marriage/Divorce
Auto/Accidents  Estates  Mining
Banking Financial  Labor Relations  Narcotics
Child Custody  Marketing Agreements  Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
Civil Damages

RAHIM LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: Sheikh Ijaz Ahmad
Address: 115 District Courts, Faisalabad
Mobile: +92-300-8666772, +92-321-8656868
Website: www.dbafsd.com

Adoption  Contracts  Marriage/Divorce
Auto/Accidents  Estates  Patent/Trade Marks/Copy rights
Child Custody  Marketing Agreements  Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
Civil Damages
MULTAN

MAZHAR ALI BHATTI

Address: Seat No. 173, District Courts, Multan
Telephone: +92-61-524666
Mobile: +92-313-6035773

Handles all kind of civil and criminal litigation

SARDAR RIAZ KARIM

Address Office: 4/4 Shadman Colony, Opposite High Court, Multan
Address Home: 334 Block L, Shah Rukn-e-Alam Colony, Multan
Telephone (O): +92-61-4783872
Telephone (W): +92-61-4551361
Mobile: +92-300-9633533
Fax: +92-61-4783873

Adoptions               Corporations               Marriage/Divorce
Banking/Financial      Civil Damages              Narcotics
Child Custody          Contracts                 Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
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# SHEIKHUPURA

## ZIA AND RAZA LAW ASSOCIATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auto/Accidents</td>
<td>Estates</td>
<td>Marketing Agreements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banking/Financial</td>
<td>Foreign Investments</td>
<td>Marriage/Divorce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Custody</td>
<td>Government Relations</td>
<td>Narcotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Damages</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collections</td>
<td>Investment</td>
<td>Taxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts</td>
<td>Labor Relations</td>
<td>Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POC: Raza Rahman  
Address: 75-A, District Courts, Sheikhupura, Pakistan  
Telephone: +92-56-3782661  
Mobile No: +92-333-4431932  
Email: raza222sg@hotmail.com raza222sg@yahoo.com
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KARACHI

ASHFAQ HUSSAIN & CO.

POC:
Address: 109, 1st Floor, Trade Tower, Abdullah Haroon Road, Karachi Pakistan
Telephone: +92-21-356 54306
Fax No: +92-21-356 54306
Email: ashriz@hotmail.com

Auto/Accidents Estates Marketing Agreements
Banking/Financial Foreign Investments Marriage/Divorce
Child Custody Government Relations Narcotics
Civil Damages Insurance Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Collections Investment Taxes
Contracts Labor Relations Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
Corporations Adoptions Immigration
Maritime

HAROON ISHAQUE JANGDA

POC:
Address: 3/1 Abid Chamber, Shahra-e-Liaqat, New Challi, Karachi Pakistan
Telephone: +92-21-326 27120
Fax No: AyeshaHaroon662@gmail.com
Email:

Auto/Accidents Estates Marriage/Divorce
Banking/Financial Insurance Collections
Child Custody Labor Relations Contracts
Civil Damages Adoptions Corporations

ISMAT MEHDI & CO.

POC:
Address: Unit 15 Sasi Town Houses, Abdullah Haroon Road, Karachi Pakistan
Telephone: +92-21-35655392-4
Fax No: +92-21-35655394
Mobile: +92 300 259 2705
Email: ismat_mehdi@hotmail.com

Auto/Accidents Estates Marketing Agreements
Banking/Financial Foreign Investments Marriage/Divorce
Child Custody Insurance Narcotics
Civil Damages Investment Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Collections Labor Relations Taxes
Contracts Adoptions Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
Corporations Immigration Aeronautical
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JAMIL & JMAIL, BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

POC:
Address: 219 Central Hotel, Annex, Abdullah Haroon Road, Civil Lines, Karachi
Telephone: +92-21-35680760, 35680891, 35685276
Fax No: +92-21-356 55026
Email: contact@jamilandjamil.com
Website: www.jamilandjamil.com

Auto/Accidents Estates Marketing Agreements
Banking/Financial Foreign Investments Marriage/Divorce
Child Custody Government Relations Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Civil Damages Insurance Taxes
Collections Investment Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
Contracts Labor Relations Aeronautical
Corporations
Maritime

Will be able to take cases outside of the city

KHAWAJA NAVEED AHMED & CO.

POC:
Address: 205, Kashif Center, Shahra-e-Faisal, Karachi, Pakistan
Telephone: +92-21-356 62847
Fax No: +92-21-358 40679
Email: Khawaja.Naveed.Ahmed@gmail.com

Banking/Financial Estates Marketing Agreements
Child Custody Government Relations Marriage/Divorce
Civil Damages Labor Relations Narcotics
Collections Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
Contracts

Will be able to provide services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer
Will be able to take cases outside of the city

M. ILYAS KHAN AND ASSOCIATES

POC:
Address: 106 -108 Asad Chambers, 146 Shambunath Street, off Passport Office, Saddar, Karachi, Pakistan
Telephone: +92-300-825 5495 & 21-35685541, 35684700
Fax No: +92-21-35683050, 35686296
Email: ilyaskhan@cyber.net.pk

Auto/Accidents Foreign Investments Marketing Agreements
Banking/Financial Adoptions Marriage/Divorce
Child Custody Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement Narcotics
Civil Damages Immigration Contracts
Corporations
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MUZAFFAR & COPMANY ADVOCATES

POC: 
Telephone: +92-21-356 54306 
Fax No: +92-21-356 54306 
Email: ashriz@hotmail.com 

Auto/Accidents Estates Marketing Agreements 
Banking/Financial Foreign Investments Marriage/Divorce 
Child Custody Government Relations Narcotics 
Civil Damages Insurance Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights 
Collections Investment Taxes 
Contracts Labor Relations Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement 
Corporations Adoptions Immigration 
Maritime 

Will be able to provide services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer 
Will be able to take cases outside of the city 

NAFEES A. SIDDIQI

POC: 
Address: The Forum #103, Block 9, Clifton, Karachi Pakistan 
Telephone: +92-21-35865041 and 35875501 to 3 
Fax No: +92-21-358 65042 
Email: NafisLaw@cyber.ent.pk 

Banking/Financial Technology Foreign Investments Marketing Agreements 
Contracts Government Relations Marriage/Divorce 
Corporations Investment Narcotics 

Will be able to provide services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer 
Will be able to take cases outside of the city 

RANA SHAMIM LAW ASSOCIATES

POC: 
Address: Rana Shamim 92-333-2107901 
210-212, Paradise Chambers, 149-AM, Off Shahrah-e-Iraq, Saddar, Karachi Pakistan 
Telephone: +92-21-356 85089 and 356 85492 
Fax No: +92-21-356 85874 
Email: ahmedhrana@yahoo.com 

Auto/Accidents Estates Marketing Agreements Marriage/Divorce 
Banking/Financial Foreign Investments Narcotics 
Child Custody Government Relations Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights 
Civil Damages Insurance Taxes 
Contracts Investment Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement 
Corporations Adoptions 
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RIAABarkerGillette Advocates & Corporate Counsellors

POC: D 67/1 Block 4, Clifton, Karachi 75600, Pakistan
Telephone: +92-21-111LAWYER
Fax No: +92-21-35870014
Email: bilal.shaukat@riaabg.com
Website: www.riaabarkergillette.com

Auto/Accidents Banking/Financial Civil Damages Collections Contracts Corporations Maritime
Estates Foreign Investments Insurance Investment Labor Relations Adoptions Aeronautical
Marketing Agreements Marriage/Divorce Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights Taxes Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement Immigration

Will be able to provide services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer.
Will be able to take cases outside of the city.

Surridge & Beecheno

POC: Finlay House, 3rd Floor, I. I. Chandigarh Road, Karachi 74000
Telephone: +92-21-32427292 to 4
Fax No: +92-21-32416830
Email: sbeecheno@khi.comsats.net.pk

Auto/Accidents Banking/Financial Civil Damages Collections Adoptations Maritime
Estates Foreign Investments Insurance Investment Labor Relations
Marketing Agreements Marriage/Divorce Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights Contracts Aeronautical

Will be able to take cases outside of the city.
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SYED ZAKI MOHAMMAD & Co.

POC:          Address: 88 Farid Chambers, Abdullah Haroon Road, Saddar, Karachi, Pakistan
Telephone:    +92-21-35671489
Fax No:       Email: szmadvocate@hotmail.com
             
Auto/Accidents Estates Marketing Agreements
Banking/Financial Foreign Investments Marriage/Divorce
Child Custody Government Relations Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Civil Damages Insurance Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
Collections Investment Immigration
Contracts Labor Relations Aeronautical
Corporations Adoptions
Maritime

Will be able to provide services of a certified translator, court reporter/stenographer
Will be able to take cases outside of the city

SYED MAHDI CHAMBERS (SMC)

POC:          Syed Mustafa Mahdi
Address:      Suite No. 6, Shafi Court, Ground Floor, Block – 1, Civil Lines,
              Merewether, Karachi, Pakistan
Telephone:    +92-21-3521-0976
Residence No: +92-21-3582-1589
Email:        mustafa@syedmahdi.com
Website:      www.syedmahdi.com
             
Auto/Accidents Estates Marketing Agreements
Banking/Financial Foreign Claims Marriage/Divorce
Child Custody Government Relations Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Civil Damages Insurance Theft/Fraud/Embezzlement
Collections Investment Immigration
Contracts Labor Relations Aeronautical/Maritime
Corporations Adoptions Civil Law
Taxes         Family Law Criminal Law
              Transportation Law Damages

Will be able to provide services of a certified translator
Will be able to take cases outside of the city
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VELLANI & VELLANI
POC:
Address: 148, 18h East Street, Phase I, D.H.A., Karachi 75500, Pakistan
Telephone: +92-21-358 01000
Fax No: +92-21-35802120
Email: khi@vellani.com
Website: www.vellani.com

Banking/Financial
Child Custody
Civil Damages
Contracts
Corporations
Estates
Foreign
Investments/Claims
Insurance
Investment
Marketing Agreements
Marriage/Divorce
Mining
Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Taxes

KHA N & CO BARRISTERS-AT-LAW
POC: Asad Ali Khan
Address: Khan & Co, PIIA Building, Auditorium Entrance, DM Wafai Road, Karachi, 74200, Pakistan
Telephone: +92-21-345 40661/2
Fax No:
Email: asadakhan@icloud.com
Website: www.khanandco.org

Auto/Accidents
Banking/Financial
Child Custody
Damages
Collections
Contracts
Corporations
Estates
Foreign Investments
Government Relations
Insurance
Investment
Labor Relations
Marketing Agreements
Marriage/Divorce
Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights
Transportation law
Immigration
Aeronautical/maritime
Commercial/Business Law
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